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(57) ABSTRACT 

A heat-dissipating seat for exclusive use With notebook com 
puters is provided. A cooling fan is provided in a base plate of 
the heat-dissipating seat. The base plate is bilaterally pro 
vided With retractable extension bars for expanding the base 
plate. Each of the extension bars has an end ?xedly provided 
With a rotatable leg. The heat-dissipating seat has a compact, 
intricate design that alloWs easy portability. 
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Fig. 2 
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Fig. 3 
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HEAT-DISSIPATING SEAT FOR NOTEBOOK 
COMPUTERS 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] 1. Technical Field 
[0002] The present invention relates to a heat-dissipating 
seat for exclusive use With notebook computers, Wherein a 
cooling fan is provided in a base plate of the heat-dissipating 
seat, and the base plate is bilaterally provided With retractable 
extension bars for expanding the base plate, and rotatable 
legs. 
[0003] 2. Description of RelatedArt 
[0004] In recent years, notebook computers have been 
made lighter, smaller, and capable of longer operating hours 
so as to be truly portable, thanks to joint efforts of engineers 
in the related ?elds. In addition, With the prevalence of Wire 
less netWorking, notebook computers have groWn increas 
ingly popular among computer users as notebook computers 
are noW suitable for use anytime and anyWhere. 
[0005] HoWever, due to their structural design, notebook 
computers have far poorer heat-dissipation capabilities than 
desktop PCs, server computers, or other IT equipment. Gen 
erally, a notebook computer tends to generate more heat on a 
backside thereof Where the hard drive, CPU, and poWer sup 
ply are provided. As a result, accidents caused by the heat 
accumulation effect of notebook computers Were reported 
from time to time. 
[0006] In order to solve the heat accumulation problem of 
notebook computers, the industry have developed heat-dissi 
pating seats for notebook computers that are made of various 
materials and come in different shapes and siZes. These heat 
dissipating seats are con?gured for supporting notebook 
computers and enhancing heat dissipation thereof. 
[0007] A conventional heat-dissipating seat for use With 
notebook computers is typically designed according to the 
dimensions of notebook computers and usually has a larger 
area or volume than notebook computers. Hence, it is incon 
venient to carry such bulky and structurally complex heat 
dissipating seats along With notebook computers. Besides, 
the conventional heat-dissipating seats for notebook comput 
ers are substantially similar in structure, shape, and siZe and 
lack inventive steps. 

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0008] In vieW of the shortcomings of the conventional 
heat-dissipating seats for notebook computers, the present 
invention provides a novel heat-dissipating seat for notebook 
computers, Wherein a cooling fan is provided in a base plate of 
the heat-dissipating seat, the base plate is bilaterally provided 
With retractable extension bars for expanding the base plate, 
and each of the extension bars has an end ?xedly provided 
With a rotatable leg. The heat-dissipating seat of the present 
invention is compact and intricate in design and therefore 
readily portable. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERAL 
VIEWS OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0009] The invention as Well as a preferred mode of use, 
further objectives, and advantages thereof Will be best under 
stood by referring to the folloWing detailed description of an 
illustrative embodiment in conjunction With the accompany 
ing draWings, Wherein: 
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[0010] FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW of a heat-dissipating 
seat for notebook computers according to the present inven 
tion; 
[0011] FIG. 2 is a perspective bottom vieW of the heat 
dissipating seat for notebook computers according to the 
present invention; 
[0012] FIG. 3 is another perspective vieW of the heat-dis 
sipating seat for notebook computers according to the present 
invention, Wherein an USB connection terminal has been 
extended out; 
[0013] FIG. 4 is yet another perspective vieW of the heat 
dissipating seat for notebook computers according to the 
present invention, Wherein the USB connection terminal has 
been extended out, and rotatable legs rotated in place; 
[0014] FIG. 5 is still another perspective vieW of the heat 
dissipating seat for notebook computers according to the 
present invention, Wherein a heat-dissipating base plate has 
been expanded; 
[0015] FIG. 6 is an exploded perspective vieW of the heat 
dissipating seat for notebook computers according to the 
present invention; and 
[0016] FIG. 7 is a side elevation vieW of the heat-dissipat 
ing seat for notebook computers according to the present 
invention When used With a notebook computer. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

[0017] Referring to FIG. 1 and FIG. 6, a heat-dissipating 
seat for notebook computers according to the present inven 
tion mainly includes a heat-dissipating base plate 3 formed of 
an upper housing 1 and a loWer housing 2. A cooling fan 4 is 
?xedly provided in the upper housing 1 and the loWer housing 
2. In order to facilitate air ventilation and heat dissipation, the 
upper housing 1 and the loWer housing 2 are formed respec 
tively With cooling fan vent holes 11, 21 corresponding in 
position to the cooling fan 4. 
[0018] The loWer housing 2 is provided With a connection 
terminal receiving box 22 con?gured for receiving an USB 
connection terminal 5 and a poWer line 51. The USB connec 
tion terminal 5 is electrically connected With the cooling fan 
4 by means of the poWer line 51. The USB connection termi 
nal 5 is connectable With a notebook computer 6 so as to 
provide electric poWer to the cooling fan 4. 
[0019] The upper housing 1 has a front edge bilaterally 
formed With notches 12, 13. Retractable extension bars 121, 
131 are provided in the notches 12, 13, respectively. The 
extension bar 121 has an end provided With an axle 122 While 
the extension bar 131 has an end provided With an axle 132. 
The axles 122, 132 are installed With rotatable legs 14, 15, 
respectively. When the extension bars 121, 131 are retracted, 
the rotatable legs 14, 15 ?t nicely in the notches 12, 13, 
respectively. 
[0020] Referring to FIG. 2 and FIG. 3, When the heat 
dissipating seat of the present invention is put to use, the USB 
connection terminal 5 is taken out of the connection terminal 
receiving box 22 at the loWer housing 2 of the heat-dissipating 
base plate 3 and then connected to an USB connection end of 
the notebook computer 6. As shoWn in FIG. 4 and FIG. 7, if 
the notebook computer 6 is an 8-inch notebook computer, the 
rotatable legs 14, 15 at the ends of the extension bars 121, 131 
are directly rotated in place. Consequently, the heat-dissipat 
ing base plate 3 is tilted at an angle to facilitate heat dissipa 
tion of the notebook computer 6. 
[0021] With reference to FIG. 5 and FIG. 7, if the notebook 
computer 6 is a 14-inch notebook computer, the extension 
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bars 121, 131 are extended outward to the sides before the 
rotatable legs 14, 15 are rotated in place. Thus, the heat 
dissipating base plate 3 is tilted at an angle to facilitate heat 
dissipation of the notebook computer 6. 
[0022] In short, the heat-dissipating seat of the present 
invention is suitable for use With notebook computers 6 of 
different siZes and is highly portable. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A heat-dissipating seat for notebook computers, the 

heat-dissipating seat comprising a heat-dissipating base plate 
formed of an upper housing and a loWer housing, the upper 
housing and the loWer housing being provided ?xedly therein 
With a cooling fan, the cooling fan being electrically con 
nected With an USB connection terminal via a poWer line, the 
USB connection terminal being connectable to a notebook 
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computer so as to provide electric poWer to the cooling fan, 
the upper housing having a front edge bilaterally formed With 
notches, each said notch being provided With a retractable 
extension bar, each said extension bar having an end provided 
With an axle, each said axle being installed With a rotatable 
leg, the rotatable legs ?tting respectively in the notches When 
the extension bars are retracted. 

2. The heat-dissipating seat of claim 1, Wherein the upper 
housing and the loWer housing are formed respectively With 
cooling fan vent holes corresponding in position to the cool 
ing fan. 

3. The heat-dissipating seat of claim 1, Wherein the loWer 
housing is provided With a connection terminal receiving box 
for receiving the USB connection terminal and the poWer line. 

* * * * * 


